PREMIUM ELECTRONICS:
ENTERTAINMENT THAT DRIVES YOU.

A passion for uncompromising performance and quality is the essence of the Authentic Difference,

As a valued Chrysler, Jeep® or Dodge owner, you’re in good company. And your vehicle is

1. RAQ RADIO.

GARMIN nüvi 880

and it’s forged into every part and accessory we make today. As the official parts and accessories

AM/FM stereo with six-disc changer.

This premium system features voice

division of Chrysler LLC, Mopar® is original equipment. Which means every Authentic Chrysler Accessory

Chrysler Canada Inc.

recognition software, a widescreen

by Mopar in this catalogue is designed by a Chrysler Engineering Team – the people who

CHRYSLER FINANCIAL

display, 2-D or 3-D preloaded maps,

know your PT Cruiser better than anyone else.

AUTHENTIC ACCESSORIES BY MOPAR

AM/FM stereo with single-disc CD player
and mini stereo audio input jack.
®

3. KICKER SOUND SYSTEMS.

2

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FAMILY CONNECTIONS.
just the beginning. See all the exciting benefits your family connections can get you at

®

2. REF RADIO.

1

AUTHENTIC CHRYSLER ACCESSORIES.

Authentic Chrysler Accessories offers
exclusive audio system upgrade

an FM transmitter and an integrated traffic

CHRYSLER, JEEP & DODGE SERVICE

receiver that gives you alerts about

It’s a difference you’ll recognize in the higher standards and tighter tolerances required of original

delays. It also features an MP3 player,

equipment accessories. You’ll see it in our materials, which provide a superior finish and an exact

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

audio book player, JPEG picture viewer,

vehicle colour match, as well as in the integrated fit that comes from utilizing the same computer

CHRYSLER SERVICE CONTRACTS

currency converters and more.

modelling technology that’s used to design your vehicle.

components and packages from KICKER.
These speakers and upgrade packages have
been designed specifically for Chrysler
vehicles, so you get automotive sound
the way it was intended. And best of all,
KICKER parts install easily: bolt them in
and then plug them in. No cutting

4. INTEGRATION KIT FOR iPod®.
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Our kit lets you control your iPod through
the radio and steering wheel controls,
letting you listen to your favourite tunes

5. GARMINTM NAVIGATION SYSTEMS.
This GPS system features an anti-glare
display with 2-D or 3-D map detail,
turn-by-turn voice directions and
touch-screen controls. It also comes
®

preloaded with City Navigator NT street
maps for the United States and parts of
Canada, hotels, restaurants and more.
®

GARMIN nüvi 265W
Step up to the 265W and you’ll have the
same features as 205 plus a widescreen
display, text-to-speech and Bluetooth™
capabilities, and a free three-month trial
offer for MSN real-time traffic.

6
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Check provincial and local laws on the use of remote starters. (2) Always check entire surroundings before backing up. (3) Requires satellite receiver/antenna kit,
installation kit and satellite radio subscription service. (4) You can retain your current wireless carrier and wireless phone number (and one bill) as long as
your phone employs Bluetooth Hands-Free Profile Version 1.0 or higher.

ADDITIONAL ACCESSORIES:

to start your vehicle with a touch of a

impact-performance tests to harsh on- and off-road durability testing. And you’ll discover that all

Cabin Air Filtration Filter

button. The system operates seamlessly

Authentic Chrysler Accessories are designed so they will not adversely affect your vehicle’s original

with your vehicle’s factory electronic

performance specifications, such as engine cooling and proper air bag deployment – a common

security system.

problem with many aftermarket accessories.

ASSIST SYSTEM.(2)
This advanced system utilizes
ultrasonic technology to assist you

If you’re looking to enhance your Chrysler PT Cruiser with premium protection, convenience, style or

Hitch-Mount Bike Carrier
Katzkin® Leather Seat Covers
Locking Gas Cap
Premium Vehicle Care Products

a standard of excellence – you’ll benefit from for years to come.

Roof-Mount Canoe Carrier
Smoker’s Package

when slowly backing up your vehicle

Speed Control
Trailering Accessories

uconnect studios.(3)
Satellite Radio delivers 120 channels,

Engine Block Heater

entertainment, choose the Authentic Difference. Just like our accessories, it’s a statement – and

Vehicle Cover

A uconnect studios feature, SIRIUS™

GARMIN nüvi® 205

(1)

You’ll appreciate it in our stricter testing standards, from demanding salt bath corrosion tests and

during parking manoeuvres.

in digital audio quality.

5

Hit the ground running with the ability

7. PARKSENSE™ REAR PARK

or soldering is required!

3

6. REMOTE START.(1)

Wheel Locks

1-800-361-3700 chrysler.ca mopar.ca

including 100% commercial-free music
plus world-class sports, talk,
entertainment and weather. For more
information, go to siriuscanada.ca.
Available on RAQ and REF Radios.
uconnect phone.(4)
This voice-activated system is controlled
through your radio, allowing you to dial your
wireless phone through voice commands.
Since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalogue may have been updated. The appearance
of accessories shown may vary, depending on vehicle application. See your dealer for the latest Mopar product information.
Visit the Mopar Website at mopar.ca. ©2008 Chrysler Canada Inc. All rights reserved. Chrysler is a registered trademark
of Chrysler Canada Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of Chrysler LLC. Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler LLC used
under licence by Chrysler Canada Inc. Dodge is a registered trademark of Chrysler Canada Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary
of Chrysler LLC. Mopar is a registered trademark of Chrysler LLC. ParkSense is a trademark of Chrysler LLC. Kicker is a
registered trademark of Stillwater Designs and Audio, Inc. iPod is a registered trademark and the iPod design is a
trademark of Apple Computers, Inc. SIRIUS and the dog logo are trademarks of SIRIUS Satellite Radio Inc. Bluetooth
and the Bluetooth logos are trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., U.S.A., and are used by Chrysler under licence.
Garmin, nüvi and City Navigator are registered trademarks of Garmin Ltd. ©2008 KATZKIN and the Katzkin logo are
registered trademarks of Katzkin Leather, Inc. Lexan is a registered trademark of General Electric Canada, Inc.

Windshield Sunshade
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A C C E SSO RIE S

STYLE THAT SPEAKS
WITH SUBSTANCE.

NICELY DONE.

Since when can’t versatility have a little

To help improve your visibility in

8. REMOVABLE ROOF RACK.

13. HITCH RECEIVER.(1)
Your PT Cruiser will really haul when

1. FOG LIGHTS.(1)
inclement weather, our lights are

Increase the cargo capacity of your

Chrysler Accessories to the mix, your

designed to integrate perfectly into the

vehicle. Accommodates all our sports

it’s equipped with this hitch receiver.

PT Cruiser’s style will speak volumes –

lower front fascia of your PT Cruiser.

and cargo carriers.

Ball Mount, Wiring Harness, and Hitch

2. FRONT AIR DEFLECTOR.

9. ROOF BOX CARGO CARRIER.

Ball are sold separately and attach to

Help keep cargo dry and secure in any

opening for use when trailer towing up

attitude? When you add some Authentic

and hold it too.

1

1. CHROME FUEL FILLER DOOR.

Stylish deflector helps protect your

A bright complement to any body colour.

vehicle’s hood and windshield from

weather. The tough, lockable thermoplastic

to 453 kg.

Replaces existing fuel filler door.

bugs, grit and road spray without

carrier features quarter-turn installation

14. FLAT SPLASH GUARDS.

2. CHROME EXHAUST TIP.

adversely affecting wiper or washer

and a gas-cylinder opening system that

Durable black plastic guards help protect

Add some extra street smarts to your

operation. Available in translucent

allows the hinged lid to open and close

your vehicle from gravel, salt and road

PT Cruiser. The chrome tip is rigorously

Smoked Lexan®.

gently. Available in two sizes.

debris. Available for front and rear, with

3. HOOD COVER.

10. ROOF-MOUNT SKI AND

or without PT Cruiser name.

tested for corrosion resistance to ensure

10

Premium cover features turned-under

SNOWBOARD CARRIER.

15. MOULDED CARGO TRAY.(2)

3. MOULDED SPLASH GUARDS.

Designed to carry up to six pairs of skis

This skid-resistant, thermoplastic rubber

4. FRONT END COVER.

caused by gravel and road debris. Guards

Two-piece construction allows hood to

feature the PT Cruiser name. Rear only.

be opened with cover in place, while

4. 16-INCH CHROME WHEELS.

4

9

and sewn edges and PT Cruiser name.

5

3

8

a long-lasting shine.

Help protect your PT Cruiser from damage

2

THE PERFECT ACCESSORIES FOR
PEOPLE GOING PLACES.

1

foss backing safeguards your vehicle’s

Our premium five-spoke wheels are

paint and Clear Coat finish. Screen

machined to match your vehicle’s exact

covers grille area for added protection.

11
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or four snowboards, or a combination of

tray fits in the rear cargo area to help

the two. Carrier features silver anodized

protect the carpeting. Available in Pastel

aluminum construction, corrosion-

Grey or Pebble Beige.

resistant lock covers and either-side

16. PREMIUM CARPET FLOOR MATS.

opening for easy loading and unloading.

Plush 24-oz carpet mats with Chrysler

Mounts to Removable Roof Rack.

winged badge match the vehicle’s interior

11. ROOF-MOUNT WATER

(Pastel Grey or Pebble Beige), while the

specifications to run true and balance

Cover also features PT Cruiser name

easily for a smooth ride. They also

and accommodates front ends with or

SPORTS CARRIER.

serged-edge binding matches select body

undergo stringent and thorough testing

without front licence plate.

Transports most kayaks, sailboards or

colours (Brilliant Black, Inferno Red,

to prove their corrosion resistance and

5. SIDE WINDOW AIR DEFLECTORS.

surfboards with flat or curved hulls.

Bright Silver and Stone White). Set of

Latching, push-button nylon strap

four.

attachment holds watercraft securely

17. SLUSH MATS.

ensure a long-lasting shine.

Now you can partially open your front

5. CHROME DOOR SPEARS.

and rear windows yet remain dry during

Bodyside mouldings make your doors

inclement weather. Deflectors are

gleam while they accent your

constructed of tinted acrylic. Set of four.

PT Cruiser’s body lines.

2

3

6. DOOR SILL GUARDS.
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Constructed of brushed stainless

14

15

steel to help protect interior door sills
from scratches, these guards feature
the PT Cruiser name. Set of two for
front doors only.

in place.

Heavy-duty mats feature PT Cruiser

12. ROOF-MOUNT BIKE CARRIERS.

name and include deep grooves to

Both bike carriers are made of brushed

keep water and mud from spilling onto

aluminum and are designed to

the carpet. Mats also feature rubber-

accommodate virtually all types of bikes.

nibbed backing with driver’s side positive

The FORK-MOUNT style carries one

retention to help keep them in place.

bike securely by the front fork and rear

Available in Pastel Grey or Pebble Beige.

wheel. The UPRIGHT style carries one

Set of four.

bike locked by the frame with both

18. ROADSIDE SAFETY KIT.

7. ILLUMINATED DOOR SILL GUARDS.

wheels secured. Carrying clamps feature

They light up every time you open the

Get some peace of mind in a roadside

extra-large rubber inserts to help protect

emergency. Kit includes reflector,

bike surfaces.

flashlight, fire extinguisher, emergency

door and shut off automatically with the
dome lamp. Set of two for front doors only.

tape, multipurpose knife, gloves, jumper
(1)
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4

CHECK US OUT AT MOPAR.CA

4

5

6

Check provincial and local regulations for
restrictions on installation and use.

cables and more.
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(1)

SHOWN ON COVER: 16-INCH 5-SPOKE CHROME WHEEL ADDS A TOUCH OF BRILLIANCE.

17
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Check Owner’s Manual for hitch type, load capacity and heavy-duty equipment required. Do not exceed rated tow capacity of the vehicle equipped. Towing
may require some items not supplied by Mopar®. (2) Properly secure all cargo.

